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A highly efficient and clean way to 

heat with wood that has all the warm 

ambiance of a traditional fireplace.

MONTLAKe™ 230 wOOD FIRePLACe INSeRT
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Montlake™ 230 insert shown with Brushed Nickel door trim and cast top.

■  Stylish and sensible, the Montlake™ 230 fireplace insert from the Country® Collection converts any fireplace to an efficient, 

clean-burning wood heater. Its elegant design features an expansive ceramic glass panel that offers unobstructed views of 

the fire and enhances the existing fireplace. Each EPA-certified insert comes equipped with Lennox’ innovative Thermal Fin 

Technology (TFT™), a cast iron heat exchanger system that maximizes heat output to quickly deliver warmth to your living 

space. And with features like the Montlake's precise one-touch control and smoke-reducing air booster, reliability, efficiency, 

and technology come together to ensure lasting comfort for your family.  ■
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Large viewing area

One-touch damper control

Variable-speed blower control

STANDARD FeATuReS

EPA-certified and Washington State-approved

Innovative Thermal Fin Technology (TFT™) 
creates 32% more surface area than standard 
design, resulting in more heat entering the room

Precision-cut, heavy-gauge steel provides 
dependable, long-lasting operation

Expansive ceramic glass door panel offers 
unobstructed view of flames

Advanced refractory baffle system holds more 
heat inside the firebox, promoting a clean, 
efficient burn that releases less heat into the flue

One-touch control ensures precise heat and 
comfort control

High-density refractory brick adds thermal 
mass for better heat output and long-lasting 
durability

150-CFM variable-speed blower works with 
the heat exchanger to quickly circulate heat 
throughout the room

Air booster reduces smoke and helps maintain 
a clean, efficient burn while improving 
combustion efficiency

High-velocity airwash system keeps the glass 
clean and clear for less maintenance

Firebox with front-to-back loading allows 
precise log placement without the use of tools 
for refueling

Top warming surface with choice of classic  
cast-iron or solid, heavy-gauge steel options 
allows for easy customization

Limited Lifetime Warranty

OPTIONAL ACCeSSORIeS

Decorative door trim in standard Black, Brushed 
Nickel or Nickel finish complements a sleek, 
ergonomic door handle 

ZC front support kit fills any gaps between the 
insert and the fireplace, ensuring a seamless 
appearance

COuNTRy® COLLeCTION

Manufactured in Auburn, WA and backed 
by a long tradition of quality and excellence 
over the past 30 years, Country® Collection 
stoves offer innovative wood- and pellet-
burning technologies and classic designs.
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THe MONTLAKe™ 230 ADVANTAGeS

A. More Heat – Thermal Fin Technology (TFT™) provides 32% more surface area than standard insert designs. 

B. Increased Efficiency – ceramic baffle holds heat in the firebox longer, resulting in more efficiency.

C.  Clean-Burning – air booster maintains a clean, efficient burn while improving combustion efficiency.

D. Increased Comfort – high-density refractory brick helps hold heat and slowly releases it between wood loads.

E. Less Maintenance – airwash system forces high-velocity air across the glass, keeping it clean.

F. Quality Construction –  heavy-gauge steel assembled and welded by our experienced craftsmen equals industry-leading 
quality and years of dependable performance.

BuRN SMART™

Advancements in hearth technology at Lennox Hearth 
Products have produced a variety of options that allow you 
to burn cleaner and more efficiently than ever before. At 
Lennox®, we call these Burn Smart™ products. The Montlake™ 
230 wood-burning insert is now a part of this Burn Smart 
family of products, so you can be confident you are doing 
your part to burn smarter and more responsibly at home  
for the good of your environment.

 Quality construction
F

 More heat
A

 Increased efficiency
B

 Increased comfort
D

 Less maintenance
E  Clean-burning

C
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STEP 1: DOOR TRIM (optional)

Select from a variety of options to complement your home’s decor. Door trim is available in Black, Nickel and 
Brushed Nickel finishes.

STEP 2: TOP WARMING SURFACE

Choose between two stylish warming surfaces: classic cast iron or solid, heavy-gauge steel.

CuSTOMIze TO yOuR TASTe

Steel topCast iron top

Black Brushed NickelNickel

Montlake™ 230 shown with Brushed Nickel door trim and cast top.
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© Lennox Hearth Products LLC 2012

Visit us at www.lennoxheartproducts.com  
or contact us at 1-800-655-2008 

IMPORTANT NOTES:

As with any heating appliance, fireplace or stove, this appliance is extremely hot 
during operation. Read and understand all operating instructions before using this 
appliance. For further information, consult your dealer.

Actual performance may vary depending upon home design and insulation, 
ceiling heights, climate, condition and type of wood used, appliance location, burn 
rate, accessories chosen, chimney installation and how the appliance is operated.

Diagrams, illustrations and photographs are not to scale—consult installation 
instructions. Product designs, materials, dimensions, specifications, colors and 
prices are subject to change or discontinuance without notice.

PRODuCTS AND DeALeRS yOu CAN COuNT ON
Lennox is committed to providing you with the finest hearth products 
available. Choosing the right dealer for your hearth needs is as important 
as choosing the right brand, and our dealers are a big reason why you 
can count on quality customer service when you call. 

  SPeCIFICATIONS

 
    US                    Canada
a = Insert Top to Combustible Mantel 15"                         15"
B = Insert Top to Top Facing 13"                         13"
C = Insert Side to Side Wall 4"                            4"
d = Insert Side to Side Facing 1"                            1"
E = Hearth in Front of Insert* 8"                            8"
F = Hearth Extension* 16"                         18"
M = Minimum Mantel Height  
     from Bottom of Insert 36-3/4"                    36-3/4

  SuRROuND SIzING   SuRROuND FIRePLACe SIzING

On the cover: Montlake™ 230 shown with Brushed Nickel door trim and cast top.

                                                      MaSonary  
    FirEplaCE          ZC FirEplaCE
G = Minimum Depth 15-1/2"                  15-1/2"
H = Minimum Height 21-1/2"                   21-1/2"
K = Minimum Width 25"                         36"
l = Minimum Width 22-1/2"                   22-1/2"
J = Maximum Lintel Depth (w/out  5-3/8"                     5-3/8" 
    use of adjustable offset box)

   26-1/2"H x 41"W 
 26-1/2"H x 48"W 
 31"H x 41"W 
 31"H x 48"W 
 33"H x 48"W Trimmable

Log Length 18"

Approximate Weight 390 lbs

EPA Grams Per Hour 3.6 gr/hr

Heat Transfer Efficiency 84%

Combustion Efficiency 94%

Heating Capacity 1200-2200 sq. ft.*

Maximum Output 76,000 BTU/hr

Maximum Burn Time 7-12 hours

* Square-feet heating capacities and burn times are approximations only. Actual 
performance may vary depending upon home design and insulation, ceiling 
heights, climate, condition and type of wood used, appliance location, burn 
rate, accessories chosen, chimney installation and how the appliance is 
operated.

24-1/2” (622mm)

22-1/2” (572mm)

21-3/4”
(553mm)

21-1/4”
(540mm)

36-5/8” (930mm)

8-3/8” (213mm)

6” (152mm)

15-1/2” (394mm)

Maximum Mantel Depth = 12" (305mm)

COMBUSTIBLE MANTEL

Top Facing / Trim
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*(USA) 16” minimum hearth extension on all stoves and inserts as measured from the door opening of the unit. (Canada) 18”(450 mm) minimum hearth extension on all stoves and inserts as measured from the door opening of the 
unit. Minimum distance of floor protection to the side = 8” (200 mm). This is measured from the sides of the door opening in the USA and from the sides of the insert in Canada.
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